Meeting: Student Leadership Meeting
th
Date: Mon 12 December
The meeting was opened by Esme, Charlotte, Pip and Will.
There were no apologies for absence.
Leaders Present
Form leaders: 9DS, 9KLS, 9LH, 9MCC(HMD), 9PSR, 10AG, 10CLC, 10DQ, 10GR,
10HW, 10RA, 10MP, 10JWT, 11JWS, 11LAW, 11PJ.
Other leaders present: Pip Horn, Will Bullas, Charlotte Armstrong, Amy
Crossland, Esme Rajecki-Doyle, Ewan Dady, Elliot Anderson, Amy Howarth

Item
1) Previous meeting
feedback

2) Christmas showcase

3) A.O.B

Information and Agreed Action Points




Students had said that some teachers were unaware
of how to put achievement points on the system in
bulk, and felt this was preventing them being given
their points regularly. As a result, Mrs Eva sent out a
“how to” email to all staff which was a step by step
guide on how to add multiple
achievement/behaviour points.

Light arrangements will be used in the dress
rehearsal. In the evening performance it was
suggested that we needed an alternative queueing
system to separate pre-paid tickets and people
wishing to buy tickets on the night. It was suggested
to have a table in front of pastoral selling tickets. For
anyone helping, meet at the sports hall at 6:30 for a
7pm start.



As a result of the above, GW liaised with the facilities
team who were running the evening and an
alternative system was put in place, where tickets
were purchased in the main student reception area
and only individuals with tickets could proceed down
the hallway – this was more effective than in
previous years.



Students felt that at times, toilets can be untidy even
first thing in a morning



Students would like more seating for outside areas
for break and lunchtime.

Who

GW delivered
feedback

Students liaising
with facilities
team and music
department who
run the show

GW to liaise with
cleaning staff

GW to liaise with
JLC

Copies to: all form leaders, all form tutors, Pastoral Team, relevant staff for Christmas
showcase, JLC re behaviour concerns and JN to put in Parent Bulletin
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